
Space is limited in each session, so please RSVP to con�rm your attendance. Feel 
free to invite your colleagues as well. And of course, as with all CMIC educational 
programs, there is no charge for any of these sessions.

Please RSVP to: Jamie Piscitello, 860.633.7788 x 272 or click here.

At CMIC, we always strive to cultivate a close partnership with our member physicians and their practices. And through this, 
we have learned about the many operational challenges faced in running a medical practice. 

That got our wheels turning. As a result, we created an educational series geared entirely towards the business 
side of operating a practice. All of the topics presented are the result of questions and suggestions from our insured 
members, which we have compiled into our “How To” 2019 program.

These topics may not really be in our insurance wheelhouse, but we have found some of the best educators in the field to 
assist us. And in the spirit of continuing to support local healthcare providers and practices, we are making this series 
available to all Connecticut medical offices. 

Since our inception, our main priority has been to help community practices flourish. We developed this series to do just that.

All Programs are
Free of Charge

Please note that breakfast will be provided at 
all morning programs, and refreshments will 
be provided during the afternoon programs.

How To...
...Promote Your Practice
7:30 a.m., River: A Waterfront Restaurant and Bar, Wethersfield, CT
Marketing your practice is an important aspect of running a medical office. Learn about the effect social media can have on 
your practice and how to best use your marketing dollars, while avoiding any potential legal pitfalls. 

Come to one, come to all!

...Protect Your Practice Against Cyber Threats
7:30 a.m., Waters Edge Resort and Spa, Westbrook, CT
Protecting and caring for your patients now includes guarding against cyber attacks and data breaches. Learn about what 
makes healthcare such a valuable target and what you can do to protect your patients’ ePHI.

...Handle Sexual Harassment Issues
7:30 a.m., Ethan Allen Hotel, Danbury, CT
The #MeToo movement has sparked a discussion of harassment in the workplace as well as an increase in reporting of 
misconduct to employers. Learn how to identify, respond to, and prevent harassment in your office, and your liability 
risks as an employer.

...Promote Your Practice
4:00 p.m., Norwalk Inn and Conference Center, Norwalk, CT
Marketing your practice is an important aspect of running a medical office. Learn about the effect social media can have on 
your practice and how to best use your marketing dollars, while avoiding any potential legal pitfalls. 

...Navigate Employment Issues
4:00 p.m., Foxwoods Resort Casino, Mashantucket, CT
Learn the ins and outs of employment law, from issues with contracts to interviews to hiring and firing, as well as the best 
practices for managing your medical staff.

...Spot Fraud and Avoid HR Hazards
4:00 p.m., Gillette Ridge Golf Course, Bloomfield, CT
Master the best practices for hiring new employees and managing (and empowering) your staff. But even within the best run 
practices fraud can still occur. Learn how to identify unusual trends within a practice’s billing activity.

Russell Anderson, Esq. & Jen Paoletto
How To...Promote Your Practice
Russell Anderson, Esq., of Pullman & Comley,   
helps clients accomplish “what’s next,” whether    
“next” is a new mobile app, marketing campaign,    
or medical device. In particular, he has expertise    
helping clients in the software, marketing, market    
research, healthcare and biotechnology industries. He assists 
clients to structure compliant advertising and promotions and 
has experience in negotiating agreements between advertisers 
and agencies. Mr. Anderson has presented to the American 
Association of Advertising Agencies, and is a member of its 
Legal Affairs Committee. He also provides trademark and 
copyright registration and advice. 

Jen Paoletto, Principal at Nifty Branding Group, 
has worked at the forefront of digital technology 
and branding strategies across a variety 
industries, including premium consumer brands, 
technology, and healthcare. Her areas of 
expertise include strategy, research, campaign planning across 
digital platforms, and social media marketing. She has worked 
for many high-profile brands, including Disney, LEGO and 
Snapple, among others. She was named ‘40 under 40’ Most 
Innovative Brand Marketers by Brand Innovators.

Brian D. Hadley, CISSP, HCISPP
How To...Protect Your Practice Against Cyber Threats
Brian Hadley, Director of Network and 
Information  Security at VantagePoint 
HealthCare Advisors, is a cyber security 
professional with expertise in information   
risk management and compliance. Mr. Hadley 
assists healthcare clients of all sizes with risk 
analyses, vulnerability management, security assessments, 
and penetration testing. With a combination of operational 
awareness and technical acumen, he provides clients with an 
indispensable understanding of their needs and is able to offer 
efficient guidance and applicable solutions. 

Megan Carannante, Esq.
How To...Handle Sexual Harassment Issues
How To...Navigate Employment Issues
Megan Carannante, Esq., a partner at 
Pullman & Comley, is a seasoned and effective 
litigator and counselor for a wide range of 
clients, from small businesses to Fortune 500 
companies, whose practice focuses on 
business, employment and construction disputes. In addition, 
Ms. Carannante counsels employers to ensure they are in 
compliance with state/federal law and assists them in 
navigating and resolving complicated personnel issues. She 
also provides sexual harassment training to employers and 
assists in crafting employment policies which facilitate and 
promote a productive and inclusive workplace.

Barbara AmEnde, CCP & Stephen 
Pedneault, CPA/CFF, FCPA, CFE
How To...Spot Fraud and Avoid HR Hazards
Barbara AmEnde is the President of AmEnde 
Human Resource Consulting, a consulting 
business with a vision to help small companies 
in Connecticut cover all their Human Resources 
needs. Their capabilities include strategy, recruiting, 
compensation, talent management, training, and compliance. 
Ms. AmEnde has over 25 years of experience in corporate 
Human Resources in a variety of industries. Today, her clients 
include a large variety of privately owned businesses, including 
medical practices. 

Stephen Pedneault is the Principal of 
Forensic Accounting Services, a CPA firm in   
Glastonbury, CT. Mr. Pedneault’s technical 
expertise and intuitive investigative awareness    
have made him a sought after litigation expert    
by legal, accounting, and law enforcement communities. Mr. 
Pedneault has nearly 30 years of experience focused on 
forensic accounting, fraud, and litigation support matters. His 
expertise also lies in preventing and investigating 
embezzlements and financial statement frauds, and utilizing 
forensic accounting within litigation matters.
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Speaker Bios

If you have any questions relating to CMIC Group or this series, please contact Michelle Barry at 860.633.7788 ext 266 or click here.

About the Series You don’t need to be a 
member to attend

https://www.cmic.biz/How-To-Series-RSVP
https://www.cmic.biz/ContactBusinessDevelopment



